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Project Name
Outfall Extension for the New Janvier Sewage Lagoon

Current Status
Contractor to start construction in late August 2022.
This project is to replace a portion of the existing outfall line. The outfall extension will bypass the old
lagoon and tie into the existing outfall ditch.

Progress Since Previous Update
Construction Notice posted on municipal website. Kick-off meeting held on August 17.

Next Steps
Mobilization to site, land survey, and tree clearing.

Expected Project Completion Date
Substantial Completion for the Outfall Extension by November 30, 2022.
Subscribe for construction updates before October 21, 2022 at rmwb.ca/construction and
enter to win an e-scooter or one of three $100 Visa Gift Cards.
For more information, please visit rmwb.ca/construction and subscribe for email updates directly to
your inbox.
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Did you know there are general standards you must follow for your water
delivery or sewer haul?
Your water and sewer tanks must:
•
•

Be properly vented with a minimum capacity of 4,500 litres.
Have an easily accessible fill point with a 50-millimetre (2-inch) camlock no less than 0.9 metres (36 inches)
and no more than 1.2 metres (48 inches) from the surface labelled WATER.
• Include adequate protection to prevent surface water or foreign matter from entering the tank.
Here’s what to do for your scheduled water delivery or sewer haul.
•
•

Post the date and volume of water required (in litres) in a visible place if no overfill is installed.
Trim all low hanging branches and raise low hanging wires to provide access and prevent damage to
delivery trucks.
• Provide clear access by removing vehicles and other obstacles on delivery day.
• Delivery truck must be able to drive within 15.24 metres (50 feet) from connection points.
• Ensure your water tank has a 2-inch camlock and your septic tank has a 3-inch camlock.
• Restrain dogs and other animals.
• Remove any animal waste from the area around your tank connection.
Need some help converting your water measurement into litres?
Gallons (gal)
264
330
396
462
528
594
660
726
792
858
924
990
1,056
1,122
1,188
1,254
1,320

Imperial gallons (imp gal)
219
274
329
384
439
494
549
604
659
714
769
824
879
934
989
1,044
1,099

Litres (L)
1,000
1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500
3,750
4,000
4,250
4,500
4,750
5,000

If you require any additional information, call Pulse at 780-743-7000 or toll-free at 1-800-973-9663.
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The RMWB is using Alertable for emergency
community notifications.
Sign up to the Alertable app to receive
emergency alerts for your community to stay
aware and plan ahead with day-to-day
community notices for: facilities, roads, parks,
schools and various municipal services,
pandemics, fires, floods, severe weather, other
hazards and more.
For more information on how to sign up, visit
Emergency Alerts - Regional Municipality of
Wood Buffalo (rmwb.ca)

Ask A Cop A Question
This past April, the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo (RMWB) and Wood Buffalo RCMP
partnered to ask policing questions that mattered to your community. Building stronger relationships
with residents is an important priority of the Wood Buffalo RCMP’s. The questions were collected, a
community influencer was chosen, and a community panel discussion was recorded!
Watch the video online, where your questions were answered by the community influencer and the
Wood Buffalo RCMP, visit participate.rmwb.ca/community-policing.
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You could win an e-scooter!
Subscribe for Construction Updates by October 21st

You could win an e-scooter or one of three $100 prepaid Visas from
the Fort McMurray Chamber of Commerce.
When you sign up, you’ll get concrete information sent to your inbox about
construction happening in your community.
Choose your neighbourhood or community and stay ahead of the curb.

Subscribe today at rmwb.ca/construction
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Bike Index is a non-profit online bicycle registry
designed to help victims of bike theft recover their
bikes. Wood Buffalo RCMP and the Regional
Municipality of Wood Buffalo have partnered with Bike
Index to bring the database to the region.
How does it work?
Step 1: Scan the QR code or visit rmwb.ca/bikeindex to
register. It only takes two minutes! Staff at the
Municipal Office can help you register if needed.
Step 2: Alert the community. If your bike goes missing,
log in to the Bike Index and mark it as lost or stolen. This will notify the entire Bike Index community and its partners.
Report a missing bicycle to Wood Buffalo RCMP. Call the non-emergency number at 780-788-4000.
Step 3: The community responds! Bike Index users or partners, such as the RCMP and Bylaw Services, encounter your
bike, use Bike Index to identify it, and contact you.
Step 4: With the help of the Bike Index community, RCMP and Bylaw Services, you now have a higher chance of
recovering your bike.
Get a free QR code sticker for your bike
After you register, you can pick up a free unique QR code sticker at the Municipal Office. If you are in Fort McKay, you
can contact the Fort McKay Métis or Fort McKay First Nation to get your QR code sticker.
Learn how to link your Bike Index QR code sticker to your Bike Index account at rmwb.ca/bikeindex.

Can your community be more accessible?
We need your help identifying buildings with accessibility obstacles. Do you encounter obstacles at the doctor’s
office? At Vista Ridge or even the grocery store? We want to know!
The Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo will be auditing a select number of buildings based on what buildings
YOU identify!
Do you want to talk to us in person? Join us September 7 at the first floor of Jubilee Centre.
Provide your feedback online at participate.rmwb.ca/accessibility-audit, by contacting your Municipal office or
PULSE at 780-743-7000 or toll-free 1-800-973-9663. The survey is open until September 18.
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Join the 2022 Truth and Reconciliation Challenge
An important step towards reconciliation is actively participating in learning.
Please join us for the Truth and Reconciliation Challenge! You will learn about Canada’s
true history, local Indigenous culture, language, and history.
Beginning August 15, a different topic or theme will be explored every week with
information and activities to help guide you on your own journey of reconciliation.
Stay tuned each week for information, activities, and in-person events that will guide and
enrich your personal journey of reconciliation. Take part in the conversation as we all learn
together.
At the end of the seven weeks, you will receive a certificate of completion in recognition of
your commitment to reconciliation. Remember – reconciliation is a lifelong commitment,
and it is important to continue to act. Keep following along for other ways to practice
reconciliation.
Subscribe now at participate.rmwb.ca/TRC for updates. Visit RMWB.ca/TRC and join the
Truth and Reconciliation Challenge to learn more.

Community Gathering
Friday, September 30, 9:30 a.m.
Jubilee Building-9909 Franklin Avenue

Join us in honouring residential school
survivors, those who did not make it
home, and all impacted by the legacy of
residential schools. We encourage people
to wear orange in solidarity
The gathering begins at 9:30 a.m.
followed by a walk to MacDonald Island,
where light refreshments will be served.
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Help shape the future of your community
Apply to serve on a RWMB Board or Committee
If you have a passion for your community, consider joining one of the RMWB’s
municipal boards or committees.
Volunteering gives you the chance to advise on important matters that impact your
community, while also connecting you with others who share similar interests.
The following committees are seeking members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advisory Committee on Aging
Assessment Review Board
Combative Sports Commission
Community Identification Committee
Communities in Bloom Committee
Community Standards Appeal Committee
Fort McMurray Airport Authority
Public Art Committee
Regional Advisory Committee on Inclusion, Diversity and Equity
Regional Recreation Corporation Board
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board
Vehicle for Hire Committee
Wood Buffalo Regional Library Board
Wood Buffalo Housing and Development Corporation Board
Wood Buffalo Development Advisory Committee
Wood Buffalo Downtown Revitalization Advisory Committee
Wood Buffalo Waterfront Advisory Committee

To learn more visit www.rmwb.ca/boards. Applications will be accepted online between
September 19 and October 28, 2022. Please contact Pulse at 780-743-7000 or 1-800-9739663 with any questions.
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Join us for some family fun, displays,
food and much more:
• September 24, 2022,
• 9 a.m. to noon
• Downtown Fire Hall #1
• 2 Tolen Drive, (across from Lions
• Park.

Free event
All are welcome

For any questions, please contact Pulse
Residents in rural communities can contact
the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo
24/7 by contacting Pulse via the following:
•
780-743-7000
•
1-800-973-9663 (toll-free)
•
www.rmwb.ca/pulse
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WBRSS Fall 2022

Please join us in Fort McKay for the
Wood Buffalo Rural Senior Social Event
Where: Elders Center Fort Mckay
When: September 27th, 2022
Time: 1-3pm
RSVP: No later than September 16th, 2022 limited seats
.Conklin: Wendy 780-559-2235
Janvier: Martha 780-559-2230
Anzac/GLE/468: Viola 780-334-2298
Fort McKay: Joanne 780-714-0316
Nistawoyou Friendship Centre: Joanne 780-714-0316
Hot Meal will be provided. Bingo and Door prizes
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Join the It’s Time to Read Book Club in September
The It’s Time to Read Book Club is exploring Governor General Award-Winner Black Water, a

memoir
about intergenerational trauma and healing by David A. Robertson.
In this bestselling account, a son who grew up away from his Indigenous culture takes his Cree
father on a trip to the family trapline and finds that revisiting the past not only heals old wounds
but creates a new future.
All interested are encouraged to join the online club and read Black Water in the lead up to
National Day for Truth and Reconciliation on Sept. 30. Anyone can subscribe for updates, and
to learn about an opportunity to bead an orange shirt pin with other book club members.
About the Book Club
Featuring the works and voices of Indigenous authors, the book club is a partnership of the
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo (RMWB) and the Wood Buffalo Regional Library (WBRL)
and is part of ongoing efforts to build more understanding and awareness of Indigenous culture,
history, and current issues.
Through a virtual platform, book club members regularly explore and discuss story themes and
share thoughts through discussion forums, polls, and other methods. All are welcome to join;
however, it is important to note that books may contain adult content, including but not limited to
adult language and themes, and violence.
Interested in joining? Visit participate.rmwb.ca/it-s-time-to-read for more information and to
subscribe.
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Emergency Social Services (ESS)
ESS provides individuals or families with supports when they are displaced due to an emergency.
Registration centres or other evacuation sites are set up to register evacuees and provide accommodations, as
necessary, for up to 72 hours. This support is available to provide a safe place for evacuees to plan their next steps as
they transition to recovery.
Registration centres may provide the following services:
• Food/water
• Shelter
• Clothing
• First Aid/emotional support
• Family reunification
• Animal care and rescue assistance
To learn more about ESS, or to join the ESS Team, scan the QR code below:

VPR
Emergencies happen. If you are a vulnerable person
Living in the region, you may be at greater risk during
an emergency.
The Vulnerable Persons Registry (VPR) is a service that
improves the safety of vulnerable residents living at home.
This is done by communicating directly with registrants during emergencies and by sharing key information to first
responders about individuals on the VPR. Visit rmwb.ca/VPR to find out more about the VPR.

MAERS
The MyAlberta Emergency Registration System is available to all residents of Alberta as a tool to assist during an
evacuation or emergency. Albertans can register themselves and their family members in advance of an emergency
using their MyAlberta Digital ID. Scan below to pre-register today.
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Janvier Garbage and Recycling Drop-off

Did you know that you can drop off residential garbage and recycling, including household hazardous
waste, for free at the Janvier Waste Transfer Station?
Help protect the environment and keep Janvier clean by disposing of items properly. All dropped off
items are brought to the Municipal landfill for proper disposal or recycling.
Everyone, including First Nation communities, are encouraged to use the facility! It is located at the end
of MacDonald Avenue in Janvier.
•
•
•

NEW – Seasonal Hours of Operation (Apr. 1 – Oct. 31):
Monday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
in the area and provide improved service for waste disposal in the community.

The following items are not allowed to be dropped off at the Janvier Waste Transfer Station:
•Commercial waste
•Ammunition
•Explosives
•Radioactive waste
•Biological, biomedical or pathological waste

•Animal carcasses or deceased pets
•Asbestos
•Oilfield waste
•Waste containing free liquids
•Vehicles and vehicle parts

Learn more about garbage and recycling services at rmwb.ca/garbage.
If you have any questions, connect with Pulse at 780-743-7000 or toll-free at 1-800-973-9663
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Tuesday and Thursday: Janvier, Anzac and Gregoire Lake Estates – Trip #1
Time

Pick Up/Drop Off

Location

8:00 a.m.

Pick up

Manning Avenue (AMA Parking Lot)

8:05 a.m.

Pick up

Hardin Street at MacDonald Ave

10:00 a.m.

Pick Up

Janvier Store

11:00 a.m.

Pick up

Anzac Recreation Centre

11:15 a.m.

Pick up

Gregoire Lake Estates (mailboxes)

12:05 p.m.

Drop Off

Hardin St & MacDonald Ave (Across from Provincial building)

12:15 p.m.

Drop off

Manning Avenue (AMA Parking Lot)

Tuesday and Thursday: Janvier, Anzac and Gregoire Lake Estates – Trip #2
Time

Pick Up/Drop Off

Location

16:00 p.m.

Pick up

Manning Avenue (AMA Parking Lot)

16:05 p.m.

Pick up

Hardin St & MacDonald Ave (Across from Provincial building)

16:40 p.m.

Pick Up/Drop off

Gregoire Lake Estates (mailboxes)

16:55 p.m.

Pick Up/Drop Off

Anzac Recreation Centre

18:00 p.m.

Drop Off

Janvier Store
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Specialized Mobility Bus Service – Janvier
The Specialized Mobility Assistance Required Transportation (SMART Bus) service is available in the rural
communities! Service is available for Janvier every Thursday. Trips can be booked between the hours
listed below.

Janvier SMART Bus hours of operation:
• Every Thursday
• Pick-up 8:45 a.m.
• Return 1:40 p.m.

How to book the SMART Bus
Individuals with disabilities or seniors, who have no other means of transportation, can register for the
service then book trips! Completed application forms must be received before booking the service.
To begin the registration process, visit rmwb.ca/smartbus, contact the SMART Bus booking line at 780743-7909 or email at smartbus@rmwb.ca .
Once registered, you may book a trip by calling 780-743-7909 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Booking must be made by 12:00 p.m. the Wednesday before your trip. Clients must provide destinations
for pick-up, drop-off and return.
Please note the SMART Bus is a shared service and does not remain with the client for the duration of the
visit to Fort McMurray.

SMART Bus Fees
Rural Service is $10.00 each way. One-way trips can be provided.
Bookings for SMART Bus for rides in Fort McMurray, between the hours of pick-up and return, can be
booked for an additional $1.50/ ride.
For more information on SMART Bus, please visit rmwb.ca/smartbus
SMART Bus
E-mail: smartbus@rmwb.ca

Tel: (780) 743-7909
Website: www.rmwb.ca/smartbu
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Grant applications open for community organizations, athletes, artists, and performers

Community Investment Program (CIP) is
accepting applications for the following grants:
• Community Impact Grant – provides
funding to registered non-profit organizations
to support community needs. Applicants may
apply for funding up to the maximum
amount, from each of the following grant
streams:
1. Community Programs and Projects $80,000 maximum
2. Community Events - $20,000 maximum
3. New Events - $50,000 maximum, with a declining proportion of funding available for a maximum of
three years.
• Games Legacy Grant - Provides funding to athletes, performers, artists, teams, coaches or
instructors in Wood Buffalo through the following streams:
1. Developmental Activities: development of skills through training, programs or activities in amateur
sport, arts and / or culture
2. Travel and Accommodation: participation in provincial, national or international level competitions,
including the North American Indigenous Games
Individual applicants may apply for grant funding up to a maximum of $1,500 and team or group
applicants may apply for a maximum of $3,000.
The deadline to apply for the Community Impact Grant and the Games Legacy Grant is September 7,
2022 at 4:30 p.m. MST.
• Arts, Culture and Heritage Pilot Grant – Provides funding to individuals or groups to support arts,
culture and heritage-related projects that contribute to achieving priorities of Wood Buffalo Culture
Plan.
Individuals and groups may apply for a maximum of $5,000 for eligible arts, culture, and heritagerelated project. The deadline for grant applications is December 31, 2022 at 4:30 p.m. MST or until
the total $50,000 funding is exhausted, whichever comes first. The grant will be awarded in order
of completed applications received.

Contact Pulse at 780-743-7000 or toll-free at 1-800-973-9663 and book a virtual or over the phone oneon-one appointment with CIP staff. Please review the grant guidelines in full on rmwb.ca/CIP before your
one-on-one meeting.
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Best wishes to everyone celebrating
Birthdays and Anniversaries in
September 2022

The Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo is coming to see you!
Janvier! We heard you during the last Community Coffee Chat at the RMWB Offices when you said you want to
meet again. We’re coming back with a short presentation followed by a community round table to address your
concerns and questions on multiple topics, while we share in a full sit down meal together.
Get ready to learn more, ask your questions, and participate in these
important discussions at the RMWB Community Offices on September
19 at 6:00 p.m.
Some topics for discussion include:
• Rural Water and Sewer Services updates
• Feasibility study on community space and fire hall
• Skate Park Improvements
• High Speed Internet
If you have any questions on any of these topics or otherwise, email
Participate@rmwb.ca before September 12 so we can have an answer ready for you.
Don’t want to miss this session? Find this meeting on our Facebook page under events so you can create a
reminder for yourself.
Your participation helps to shape what your community looks like – we hope to see you there!
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The Northeast Alberta FASD Network enhances regional capacity to prevent FASD and support those impacted by it
through coordinated planning, collaboration, education, and service delivery.
•
•

Assessment and diagnosis: Diagnosis is the first step getting the help that individuals with FASD need.
Rural outreach: Our Outreach program is designed to assist and support individuals affected by FASD as well
as their Families/caregivers. Through a strength-based approach clients are prepared to achieve greater
success.
NEAFAN team is available in:
Janvier: Health Centre - September 6th, 13th, 20th & 27th
Conklin: Multiplex Centre - September 15th & 29th
468: Health Center - September 7th 21st
Anzac: Recreation Centre - September 8th & 22nd
Fort Chipewyan: Nunee Health Centre - September 1st
Fort McKay: Family Support Building September 14th & 28th

*Please refer to the community Events and programs Calendar for date and time
For information or to schedule an intake appointment, please contact:
FASD Rural Outreach Worker: Kenisha Boothe
9916 Manning Avenue Fort McMurray AB
Phone: 780-799-1748
Email: Kenisha.boothe@mcman.ca
FASD Rural Outreach Worker: Shanakay Foster
9916 Manning Avenue Fort McMurray AB
Phone: 780-777-7228
Email: shanakay.foster@mcman.ca
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Victim Services
Wood Buffalo
For appointment
email victimservices@rmwb.ca or call 780-788-4250
Because victims deserve to be heard…

Fort Chipewyan
Courthouse
September 1
10am--3pm
Court Support
Drop in or Appointment

Janvier
Health Center
September 15
Personal Safety Education
Session
September 29
Drop in or Appointment
1pm- 3pm
Anzac
Family Community Support
September 13
Personal Safety Education
Session
September 27
Drop in or Appointments
10am-12pm

Conklin
Multiplex
September 15
Personal Safety Education
Session
September 29
10:30 am-12:30pm
Drop in or Appointment
Fort McKay
Family Resource Centre
September 7
Self- Care Bingo
September 21
Personal Safety Education
Session
10am-12pm
468 First Nations
Wellness Centre
September 13
Drop in or Appointment
September 27
Drop in or Appointment
1pm-3pm
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JANVIER MUNICIPAL OFFICE
110 Janvier Drive, Chard AB T0P 1G0
PH: 780-559-2230
FAX: 780-559-2230
Office hours are:
Monday to Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. & 1:00 p.m. - 4:30
p.m.

martha.nokohoo@RMWB.CA

IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
PULSE
(MUNICIPAL SWITCH BOARD)

1-800-973-9663
780-743-7000

COMMUNITY CONTACTS:
RCMP

780-788-4000

FISH & WILDLIFE

780-743-7200

JANVIER SCHOOL

780-559-2240

PULSE@RMWB.CA

RMWB.CA/PULSE

SOCIAL MEDIA:

@WOODBUFFALORURALCOMMUNITYCONNECTION

IMPORTANT
CONTACT
INFORMATION
ATCO
1-800-668-2248
@RMWOODBUFFALO

JANVIER DENE
WOODBUFFALO
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

@RMWOODBUFFALO

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

780-791-6247

HEALTH LINK

811

ALL EMERGENCIES

911

DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER SUMISSIONS:
SEPTEMBER 23RD, 2022.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS & PROGRAMS CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER 2022

SUN

MON

TUES

4

WED

5
Labor Day
Office Closed
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THURS

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

NEAFAN visit
10:30-2:00 pm
Library Tech on
Wheels 10:30-3 pm

11

12

Senior Luncheon
Contact Office
12pm-3pm
13
NEAFAN visit
10:30-2:00 pm
Senior Luncheon
Contact Office
12pm-3pm

18

19
RMWB
Community
Meeting
6pm
Municipal Centre
Meal Provided

20
NEAFAN visit
10:30-2:00 pm
Library Tech on
Wheels 10:30-3 pm
Senior Luncheon
Contact Office
12pm-3pm

Food Bank
25

26

27
NEAFAN visit
10:30-2:00 pm
Senior Luncheon
Contact Office
12pm-3pm
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